
The Lucky Dragon

1. Adverb
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3. Verb
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7. Adjective
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10. Verb Ending In Ing

11. Number
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The Lucky Dragon

The fire crackers went boom, Adverb Adverb as Dragon Verb around the corner. It

was a cool, Adjective night in China Town, but tonight was special. The time was Number and

he was excited for the Chinese New Year parade. Dragon had waited Number long years for it to be his

turn to be honored by all the other animals. He had a Adjective person inside his head who was operating

his eyes and mouth as he was led through the Adjective crowd. He also had several Noun dancers

Verb ending in ing his segmented body made of cloth as they went up and down, side to side, and back and

forth across the gray pavement.

The best was yet to come he thought. Since my year only comes once every Number years maybe

someone will finally throw an Noun inside my mouth when I dip down into the crowd of people, instead

of boring old lettuce leaves and red envelopes! Well, secretly he did enjoy catching the red envelopes, called Lei

See. His First name and First name always put them in the bank so he would have enough money of

his own someday to buy a Noun along the Great Wall of China. Finally, he had reached the end of the

parade, but he could hardly see because of the fire cracker smoke. When the air cleared he Past tense verb

his good fortune. Someone had left him his very own Noun with a little note that read, Gung Hay Fat

Choy!
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